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Just the Kind of Game Foreigners Could Best Understand Was Furnished Esperantists
ESPERANTISTS WATCH

AN IDEAL BALL GAME
Plenty of Long Flies OneHaryi Stabs and Stolen Bases

In Beating Doleful Called
Hack-

By THOMAS RICE

NapsAinsmith

S
Game today 4 y m

yesterday tiere BSOBC he
radically

large injection of ixma f utnmi
lus ie needed at once Whtte Wate
ton fans are much obliged to Cleveland
for letttoc their team win they aid
not h thfaihinic that in the darjcest
days of Washfngtoits worst Mum the

Bane than that fornlaned by the Xaas
were ctten before they west on

the field male no serious eftfert to
com out of the lethargy that felt
them before they went on the Reid

The Esperantos took Hreiy interest
in the home tears whinn

It was an ideal same fer those who
had never seen ba jiM Before The in-

side work which appeals U Americans
in a close jsamo Is totally beyond the
conception of those na familiar with
the sport What makes a hit with JHHT

ice fans to the catching of difficnlt Jnes
A Rood stab arouses a fan no matter if
fee is a hundred years oM and it
equally effectlye emotes foreigners Such
catches as that made Tnr Birmingham-
with ore hand off McBride in the sev
enth innhw as that made by3cBioe
with one hand off Btnnimcham to the
ninth as Niles mad off Walker in the
same way in the fourth a Killifer made
off Rath to the fifth were ideal exhi-
bitions of the most thrOttntr form
baseball The EaperaaUsts at the tam
yesterday were keemy alive to the toe
points i a star grab and may congratu-
late thenwelves upon a contest
that had more flne fleWUnic this line
than any that bAX been played here for
a long time

Ijoie nearly made a sensational
onehand catch ettiC easier ia the flfth
but dropped ft

Base stealing is another form of
the great rational pastime which is
easily understood and the large num-
ber of thefts yesterday were espe-
cially timely The foreign visitors
did not recognize the heinous offense-
of Pat Donahue in dropping so many
balls for they wondered how the
catcher held any of them hence their
interest was centered in the runner
and the baseman and they cheeredevery time a daring athlete chased
himself around the bags By some
mistake a band concert was arranged
for the Esperantists at 5 p nu when
the ball game began at 4 p m butmost of the visitors passed up the
music for the pastime and they hung
around until the last minute

If the Esperantlsts always have
such an enlivening effect upon tIN
feet and eyes of our young
heroes
life

Umpire Tom Connolly showed him
self in a new role yesterday when
he hopped into a kick that Jim Mc-
Guire was making to Harry CoHt
flower and silenced J ems withoutmore ado It was when
hoisted his high fly in the ninth inning that came down near the foul
line and Englished outside McGuire
made a great howl about it being aball and t ht he would get-away with a monumental kick thatwould show himself up well before
Ills tear and the crowd Coin flowermade the proper decision that it wasa foul but McGuire continued to roar
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Concede Athletics Cant Lose
Shows

Runaway Race

NEW YORK Aug n If the Phila-
delphia Athletics win onehalf of their
remaining games and the Boston Red
Soxs threefourths of theirs the former
will still win the pennant by one game

This shows to the satisfaction of
Kew York fans Just what a cinch Con
nie Backs men have for the honor of
representing the American League to
the worlds championship series with
the winner to the National League

Philadelphia has won seventyfour
games and lost thirtyfour while Bos-
ton in second place has won sixty
three and lost fortyseven giving the
Athletics a dear lead of twelve games
Provided all the remaining games are
played Philadelphia has fortysix games
y t to play and Boston fortyfour
Should Macks men win twentythree of
these games their final standing win
be ninetyseven games won and fifty
seven lost a percentage of 6M Should
Boston win thirtythree of her
six games won and fiftyeight lostpercentage of dThere isnt a baseball man to thecountry who would not offer big Adds
that Philadelphia wins more than half
Of her remaining games and there are
few who wouldnt bet that Boston will
not win thr fourths of the games yet
cn her schedule

NEW YORK SATISFIED

MACK WilL WIN

PennantDope

remain-
ing her standing will be ninety

I
games

¬
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Club Standings and
Possibilities

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results

Wes 6 Cleveland
Detroit 6 Boston 1

PhlladeiDhia 2 Chicago iNew York at St Loofa Rain

Todays Games
Cleveland at Washington

Detroit at Boston
Chicago at PWhvelelphte

St Louis at York

Standing of the Clubs
Todayw I Pet Win Lose

74 3 06 CBS 8-

S 47 572 JS JUS
Detroit C 48 5f4-

X
Cleveland W 44 4W
Washington 46 C Z 437 4
Chicago 44 8 411 417 47
St t 71 JM J J2t

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results
ttetMtnc CtocntaatiZ-

Ce Other Games Scebdttfed

Todays Games

Brooklyn at Chicago
2 w York t Cincinnati

Phnadetofcia at St Louis

Standing of the Clues

w L Pet eChicago 9S X CM fi 4 4-

Ptttsbunr 0 4 3 MS
New York t IS 8 J3K Jg-
FniladeipMa 52 5S M 6 4K-
Ctecmnati SS 4K m ASS
Brooklyn 4X A 412 4tt 4W
St Louis B e JS JW
Boston 7 Mk J Jsf

until Connolly on his own Initiativecame to Coinsewers rescue andchased Jeoms away front there
Two triples for Bob Unghnib There

Alnsmith the new Washington
catcher traveled under the nickname of
Hackenschmidt in the New England
League because of his sturdy build He

he went to Lawrence played for
awhile with Toronto to the EganLeague but
inexperienced that Toronto could not
afford to carry him lie has already
made good in the big league and Itpretty safe proposition that he could
not be bought right now for seven

coW bucks
And the scouts are stilt on the trail
Tom Brown the oat Washington

umpire has returned from the New
York State League and reports that
Xtekte Drake who is worth a majorleague clubs time or money In fooling
with The seen up there who are maklag the biggest splurge are fading vet-
erans who have outlived their usefulness
in the majors and faster minors and no
new talent is appearing to take theirplace
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Suspension of McGraw First
Gun In Campaign to Pro

tect Arbitrators

NEW YORK Aue The todeanUe-
nucp cadre of Manager Jolla J McGraw

Lynch aaainst umpire baiting In the
atonal League-

I ynchs action however tar likely t
alienate Xew York chub and may
prevent his reelection as president
That be is firm in Ms determination t
stop urnntre baking is shown by the
declaration

the crowds against umpires From
the first I have been determined that
the nrcfatons will so and go without
rowdyism The Giants behaved better
than ata09t any other club till the
PittsbwrsXew York started
Then McGraw sot nasty

The incident that determieea President

escorting from the grounds by the police

Umpire Robart EmsUe had failed to
please the New York manager

lynch became president on a platform
consisting chiefly of umpire reform and
protection f r the umpires He says he
is determined to carry out that policy

IS FIGHTING

UMPIRE FIGHTERS

of tile Giants tHeft the open
gun Ute of president
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There are certain mineral medicines which will temporarily remove tho
external symptoms of Contagious Blood Poison and shut the disease up
in the system for awhile but when the treatment is left off the trouble

returns in worse form But that is not all the delicate membranes
and tissues of the stomach and bowels are usually injured strong
minerals and frequently stomach trouble chronic dyspepsia and mercu i

rial rheumatism are added to the destructive blood poison S S S is the I

only remedy that can be used with perfect safety in the treatment of Con j

tagious Blood Poison and with the assurance that a lasting cure will
result This medicine made entirely of roots herbs and
barks of recognized curative and tonic value removes every particle of the
virus from the circulation and by enriching and strengthening the blood
removes veer symptom S S S does not hide or cover up
the disease in any way butt cures it by removing it from the system

Treatment and any medical advice free to all who write
THE SWiiU1 SPEOrS O 00 ATTA2TTA GA

S S S 10 IDJmrn1mmm5
0 PURELY YETABIE
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President of Amateur Commission I

F W EOLGIANO
He Is Also Washington Representative In Intercity Series With New York

1 1

and Philadsiphia

BALL PARK

CECCIXXATI Onto Aug Ctnete
anti Is going to have a new ban park

President Herrmann of the Rod It
was learned today has completed

for new stands which will
1MM more

The president
has received plans and specifications
for steel and cement stands to replace

next season An Innovation then will
be a ban on alcoholics Xo beer or
other intoxicating beverages will be
sold Herrmann thinks that beerta
spired abuse from spectators has driven
some of the best players away free
CtectenatS

NEW

FOR CINCINNATI

eat spectators
the park

the present to be ready for

ar-
rangements

IN than
present holds

Wuctures
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BOSTON Aug 19 Boston fans are
chuckling over the way in
which Manager H tch y Jennings un-
wittingly disclosed his identity yes
terday at the DetroitRed Sox game
The voice of the aggressive Hngbey
under suspension fr bathwas silent along the third basecoaching line during the game and
the grass there

Almost unobserved sat in
a front seat in the grandstand until
in the disastrous inning Detroitplaced four runs across the pan Then
the fans present saw a redheaded

glee and the short staeeato-Eyahl Eyahr mads his Identity
known
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CAUGHT ON THE FLY
IN BASEBALL WORLD

Talk about your speed boys said
George StaUtags yesterday WTiat
the matter with us Weve stolen more
bases than any other team in either
league

Hal Chase practiced with tbe High-
landers yesterday morning and expects-
to be hi the game today His Health
has improved but be looks thin

White weakened just enough yester-
day in the eighth and ninth innings to
let Philadelphia tie with Chicago and
then another run in the last toning
which was enough to wta the game

Davis and Livingston did the run
for the Philadelphia Americans

That was a remarkable batting streak
of the Athletics In their last three
games to Cleveland a total of fifty
three hits

Fttiafeurg had a walkaway In yester-
days saw with Cincinnati The

Each lOt hit and made

Pltts

4

get-
ting
yesterday a

¬
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RIM Burns of the Reds has tried
three times to beat the Phones andthree times he

The Boston Americans were unable to
connect with WDletts twisters with any
onsets yesterday Hence their

Gillett also helped the good workalong yesterday by making two runs
for

The Clevelands went through an ton-
ing the other day without a time at batand scored a run to the bargain

Ty Cobb got three hits to yesterdays
run was all that Ty was able tomake off of the three

And still the Pirates havent lost an
extra inning game The one they took
from the Giants last Monday was their
seventh this season

burg Gasper out
of the box sin the second < they
making six hits and the JIIUD-or off crt his
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Outfitters for Both Men and Boys
Corner Seventh and E Streets N

Closing
Out

For Men and Youths at
A decided price reduction for the purpose of quick

clearance These are regular stock E B 125o to 15
Two and Threepiece Suits so you can figure what youll save by getting one for 675

t

Childrens Fancy Suits at Half Price
Closing out nil the Childrens Fancy Suits in stock now at ONEHALF re

II SR t

2050 13G50 and 151
Summer SU1tS

I

II

I

prices
I

I 1ISEMANBRO
m1L

Ba Be

250 SUITS FOR
350 SUITS FOR 175
500 SUITS FOR 250
650 SUITS FOR 325

125

Big lot of Men s Tec and 9Sc
Shirts full cut and well made
coat style attached cuffs AQs
neat patterns special for

Mens 250 Navy Blue Wool
Bathing Suits reduced j fTQ

Mess regular iic Sus-
penders seat effects re
duced 2to e
to

¬

750 SUITS FOR 375
850 SUITS FOR S425

1000 SUITS FOR 500
1250 SUITS FOR 625

I

I

Special Snaps in Mens and Boys Furnishings
Men s 50c Keel Porous

Knit Knee Drawers OQ

All SOc and The colored silk
terns 3 for f or each

Boys The white col-
ored soft Shirts reduced
to

to per pal C

pat

and

re-
duced

Neckwearcboice ate

rte
¬

TAKE THE OPENER

Valkers Return a Victory
Unglaub Gets Two Triples

Steal Eight Bases

Cleveland present a patcbednjp
team yesterday and Vanin to i had
not difficulty in winning all the way
by to 1

Walker pitched his Snit full
in Washington sties July 4 and got
away with it In good shape He was
well backed up by the Unglaub

with two each BoUt of
went for triples

Cleveland had a
te score in first inning

The bases were flied up rapidly but
Krueger popped to Hither No other
chance was Yea until the last la
ning when Lajoies Bastertys
out and Kntegers scratch hit gave
the only run

I Washington scowl to the third
With two out Killifer lilt to center
and stole second Easterly came in tm
the run for Kiberfelds fly and
muffed it Killifer ran on hone with
the first run One run

i In the fifth several stolen bases
i coupled with a varied assortment of-
I funny baseball netted four runs Kil-
j lifer singled and stole second with
ridiculous ease Kaler threw wild
and Killifer went second Elberfeld-
was out on a tine to Stovall Conroy
drove a liner to Birmingham who

it cleanly KilHfer scoring
Coriroy stole second McBride tiled
out to Gessler singled

ht and Conroy scored Unglaub
drove out a triple to the rightfield
fence scoring Oessler
dorff singled to left scoring Unglaub
VMIker forced at second

Four ruts
The last run was scored after

Walker was out in the eighth Milan
forced him at second then
stole second and went to third by apretty piece of baserunning KiEtifer
added his third hit of the day and
sent Milan home One run

Clevelands use run was made as
described to faring

Sewn
Washington AB R H PO A E

Milan cf 4 IKillifer 2b 1 i-
ElberfeM 3b S a w 1 2
Conroy if X tMcBride 4

rf S 1 i

Beckendorf e
Walker 9 S

Totals M-
Clevehwd AJK H H JIG E

Miles as 4
Siovall Ib 1
Birmingham
Lajofe
Easterly rf 4
Krueger It 4
Rath X 4-

Etonohve e S
Kaler p 2-

Fanwea p 1

Totals is
Washington 14Cleveland 1 1

Left on bases Washington Cleve

lo K Maier 2 of te-
pttched By Kaler by Fanwell

mes at bat by opponents Agahut
KaI r a against FanweO U Hits
made Off Kaler S off Fanwell 2
Struck oat Walker 1 by PanweO
1 Three base hits TTnglaub 2 Two
base hits Lajoie and Easterly Sad
flee bit Unglaub Stolen bases Milan
2 KUOfer 3 Elberfeld Conroy Ges

sler Zk and Unglaub Penile play
Niles to Lajoie to StovalL rot by

Kaler Gessier Umpires Mes
sets and Connolly Time of
game 1 hour and 5O minutes

HYLAND A WONDER
IN WINNING TWICE

NEW YORK Aag ML Fight fans art
wondering what kind of a man is Fight-
ing Dick Bjriand the California light
weight who fought two siding ten
round fights in two successive night

Wednesday night Hylaad had a shade
over Battling Hurley of Passaic N J
at the Sharkey Athletic Cub The bout
tbe club members declared was th

would have out
stamina

Last night Hyland earns right ba k
and fought a tenround bout with Willie
Btecber at the Long Acre Athletic Club
The two boys scrapped viciously an the
time

Though most of the spectators de-
clared the fight shoot have been call la draw many thought that Hylaad won
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BOARD GIVES DECISION-
IN CORNELLS FAVOR

Aloysius Protest Disallowed and Lynch Declared In
Independence Controversy Not Taken Up

As More Evidence Is Gossip

digi
NeededAmateur

¬

bend f arbttratkM eC the

to OomsB Ootnpany tm the Ooattal city
League and anted tor

The board further established the eH-

glbillty of Moran Byrd and Norris of
Cornell and declared Lynch of A1oy
rtus teellcilMe The irregularity which
Manager Cornell was charred with in
causing the suspension of the captain
of the Aloyshxs team was cleared From
what lain hand in the MannattanTwu
lag oontroversy mora evidence has hem
asked for before a deOnn decision can
be reached Indications point to a long
session for the board before the matter
Is finally dared

By reason of the imp of Play-
er Lynch of the elan

Pumping Station gets Meaad place
in the Capital City League All six

to which Lynch participated
have been thrown oat and gives to the
other teams This mates a change in
the standing-

A meeting of the board of arbitration-
will be exiled In the near future Ac-
tion wm he taken on the Independence

difficulty and the matter set
tlefl so that the teams can go ahead
with the post season schedule It is not
known what decision win be reached
nor can much speculation be made in
regard to the probable winner

The amateur commission is Indeed to
be congratulated on the efficient man
ner in which an points have been suc-
cessfully dealt with In view of the seri-
ous difacuities presented and the mass
of evidence which bad to be taken up
the dispatch with which the questions
were satisfactorily deaH with Is Indeed
wonderful President Boiglano has the
sympathy of everyone ha having a sick
son which has added to his numerous
difficulties The president bas not been
In the best of during last
two months and much in the way of
commendation is due him for his effici-
ent and faithful

Many are yet in doubt as man
ner in which several
caught nmyuur on more than two

iciniiiu for tha amateur commission-
to move strongly hedge in the Question
of niaying on more than two
Players have gotten releases after play
h practically a whole season with one
leacie A number of players

two teasfls at the beginning Of the
season one being In the Departmental

Just at the dose of the
season these players

At to get a release and join another
team makes it possible for them
to represent three teams which is to

violation of the sotxtt v the law
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FOOTBALL NOTES
Join McCrahan Princetons great

be assisted by
Mat years

Fred Blake the formerstar and a member of the fissonH Kkefamily of gridiron heroes wilt not turn
coach this year after all make sought
tile Job at Texas University was
lately awarded to Wasmuno ouarter

on last years Michigan team Hecs through
The sad ease of Tejsmy Johnson has

Just ensue to was an ath
Jete of the University of Kansas He

through two years of gaudy
ootbali There wasnt anything that

could happen to a that
did not happen to him He was maul i
and hammered and swatted and bent
But never once was he injured The
other flay in broad daylight he stepped-
off the curbing slipped half
broke his wrist
TO this tap which dont we
refrain fmm printing it

jtackle the t three WIll each
tIMs Ala 1Iad next faIL H-em of

V 1 bPI

dJdnt Pt fa says

t
played

ayer

felland
woe

urn
Coach Doha

and

admit

The matter wffi be safety adjusted for

and who is by the
seat years

s that the voomtMer isthe mur likely looking plover in theand is worth every bit of 1500and that New York nude the fled ot thePriest from reports lid notshow a success at thebeginning of the season in his firstcouple of zames It is said that he bootesix straight chances and truck outthree times a hit would havesame Later everyone same bade
scout saying nice wings of him so itmust be that there is a rood future before him That Priest has the nerve to
stick to it and win out is s high tributeto his ability

Yard of the Capital City
and Ninth winners of thethe Sunday School League

yesterdays game the score being 7to at the end of the seventhNun and Gfebel comprised theYard battery gad Symanoski and Cdid the heavy work for thteam met n t
A

to a 2 to 2 score Yesterday the team
T nJy matched as the score

Yard got ten hitsten assists and made two errorsNinth got twelve assistsand made two errors so there waslittle to choose as far as relative

cause the two tie sasses should attract attention
Notwithstanding the ponviarity ot

Xorrean Krafta who has won a numberof friends among the followers of ama
teur baseball his case is one whit h
should be held m to the light as an ex-
ample for future reference Kraft j
is thocicbt deliberately and intentionsly violated the rules of the amateur
commission and played several gaK
when it was generally known that h
could not represent the teams he
with It is almost certain that he habrought discredit to his team In the Independence Let whirh will probably
coat n the pennant Sad perhaTys tleleadership ox section u and a cracK at
the finals to the tout season series A-
mass of evidence is before the board r
arbitration and It is doubtful if theplayer can jpe off with a whole skin

Anther feed is renorted The Stn
day School League directors hold 1

Financially the league is in T

shape and Pugs for a bowling
for this winter were on foot

next It ended
tit Priest wIIo ulayisigwith nnIDe owedNew York IIIfricans forteam who tIJ aiwutn forUte Washington elnb had to
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lilt

with a O word and now we hear or
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Navy

Ninth These teamsago at hall Hall In teature game which nine Inning
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tbineen hIt
The teams should gettogether In the future
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TROTTER AND PACER
Grand circuit performers that havr

not proved winners are breaJciraway and going to the halfmilerings
Major Mallow b Box

baa at last raced out of25 case He now has a mark of

Bob Brawley has shipped The Frieni-
46K Miss Rosennie 2 5 and B li

var 248 to Belmont trade from Cleve
land

Little Sweetheart by Moire whom
SerriH marked at Wmnteguan

a rwo

How fast can The Harvester step i
the problem among He ii

upon as a sure twonsteute horse
by many

fiRy Eva Tangnay has bees sold
no o John Townsend and lio
Ooelet New York city

I
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1J514 coat at suedes as

n Is reported that the UlreeYfrcVl
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MARVELOUS Is the

only word that fits this
Think of it For a littlemore than the cost of

soles and heels for your
old shoes you can get a
b UMi new pair ot smart
X war1C ShoesEvery of low cuts
in our stores has been cut

SI 5 Nothing re-
served All fresh new
goods wholly correct
leather shaping style
fit and workmanship
Every pair iverih double

saving a

sake

to

big

t pair

in-
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¬
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4lHl Pelt I
J I

25c
Pore Silk HadStrap JLlC

Regular 25c

Cure Re
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C

Laces

Feet l C
Regular 5c

Guaranteed Corn
6 C

17

Regular
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